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Attempt to Portray Bible on Screen 
Results in Greatest Story Badly Told 

by Douglot Rothgeb 
the standard Hollywood mold, It is ply and those ever-present legions 
at least a few notches higher than of cruel Roman soldiers. 

One day in the not too distant 0 « Vr laevens tas made a superb Hollywood Goes Biblical 
past, American Director George c h ^ l c e l n casting the fine Swedish The film also abounds with leg-
Stevens must have sat himself down a c t o r M a x V o n gyndo^ M Christ, ions of Hollywood "name stars", ln 
and decided that it was high time. A,s'0 l n g t t a d of having some superficial cameo roles Inserted 
somebody made a truly reverent and D«,a(iy..eyefi scriptwriter "Jasz up" purely for their marquee value. Sid-
moving Mm about the life of Christ. M t n e d l a l o g u e Mr. Stevens has ney Poltler, for instance, comes on 

Others had tried, but for onerea- ^ t h e c n „ a c t e r s l n m a n y places for about three minutes to help Von 
son or another their efforts had s p e a k t h e a c t u aj wor(js as recorded Syndow carry the. cross. Then there 
fallen far short of the mark: the ,n t n e c jpe i s ^d the New Testa- is Sal Mlneo as a crippled youth, 
1961 version of "King of Kings" m e n t i Caroll Baker as (you guessed It) 
Is a particularly notorious ex- M a n y m d iv i d u a i scenes, such as Mary Magdalene, John Wayne as a 
ample. Christ's driving the money- Roman centurlan and Pat Boone as 

But now that was all going to be c h a n g e r s f r o m t h e Temple and Ju- an angel. In the name of good taste 
changed, Now at long last a truly d a s , b e l r a y a l o t Christ's where- I shall, refrain from listing any 

abouts are beautifully acted and more of them, 
deeply affecting. Stevens' depiction Of all the people who labor in this 
of the Devil in the Temptation scene film, I can sympathize with only a 
is also imaginative and quite effec- few. Jose Ferrar Is surprisingly 

memorable depiction of His life 
would grace the screen. 

Not Cinerama 
Possibly If Mr. Stevens had taken 

the time to Investigate the causes 
that had ruined all the previous 
Hollywood efforts, his pretentiously 
tlUed "The Greatest Story Ever 
Told" would have emerged the mas
terpiece he had hoped it to be. 

He should have learned that a 
reverent and moving film neither 
has to be filmed in glorious Tech
nicolor and Super Panavlsion 70, 
nor filled with big-name Hollywood 
actors and multi-million dollar sets. 
Thank Heaven he at least refrained 
from filming It in Cinerama. 

Standard Mold 
Although "The Greatest Story 

Ever Told" fits nearlyperfectly Into 

tlve. , _ , 
- L i g h t In Darkness 

But these are just a dim light ln 
a profound darkness. For every 
scene that has power and beauty a 
score are ruined. Some of them, 
such as that ln which an old man 
(Ed Wynn) says to Christ, "I used 
to know you when you were a little 
feller," are downright laughable. 

The "Raising of Lazarus" se
quence is profoundly distorted and 
self-consciously dramatic, and only 
the sensitive acting of Von Syndow 
saves It from becoming ludicrous. 

And as Is usual with Hollywood 
productions of this calibre, the film 
has Its share of trumpet blasts, 
banal dialogue, paper-mache pano-

good as Herod and David McCallum 
does well as Judas, 

Triumphant Chart 
And, of course, there is Max Von 

Syndow, the brilliant star of so many 
fine*Inginar Bergman films. In spite 
of Mr. Stevens and the script and 
the trumpets and the Super Pana
vlsion 70, Von Syndow's Christ is 
a triumph. Unlike Jeffrey Hunter, 
who sleep-walked through "King of 
Kings," Von Syndowpresents Christ 
not just as a saintly-looking figure, 
ibut also as a sensitive man of rea
son. He does not try to look self
consciously holy, a pose the film's 
director must have at least once 
tried to force on him. 

The fact that this film has failed 
reflects not only back upon Itself, 
but also . on the film center that 
spawned it. The aim of Hollywood 
has always been, and remains, that 
of making money, not art. And until 
that glorious day when Hollywood 
experiences its own Resurrection, 
directors such as Mr. Stevens should 
refrain from conceiving any more 
films.about the life of Christ. 

WSUA Listing 
Of This Week's 
Top Ten Songs 

The following is the WSUA Top 
Ten list for the week ending Satur
day, March 5. These magic sounds 
may be heard by tuning ln Jack 
Pierce on Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 9:30-11:00 p.m. A star indi
cates a former Sound Sensation. 

Albany Institute Features 

Trio Of One-Man Shows 
Harold Mcintosh will have a one-man show in Feb

ruary, and George Wexler in March. April will bring 
the Lathrop sisters, formerly of Albany, who have 
consented to a show of their sculpture and prints. 

Mr. Mcintosh derived inspiration for his paintings 
from his immediate environment, the rolling farm 
acres which surround his place in Connecticut, and two 
nearby Audubon wildlife centers. His work has a poetic 
aspect and is realistic. His previous painting in an ex-
pressionistic manner won awards in New England an
nuals, including two "best in show" at the New Haven 
Festival of Arts. 

A 1965 spring showing of Mr. Mcintosh's nature 
paintings featuring birds was held at the Sharon (Conn.) 
Audubon Center. Scottish born, Mr. Mcintosh was ed
ucated in Canada and studied art at Winnipeg under 
Fitzgerald. During World War II he served with the 
Canadian Armed Forces and in 1946 came to the Uni
ted States. He painted covers for the "Saturday Re
view" and did other magazine illustration. 

Hudson River Valley 

George Wexler will show oil paintings and drawings 
of the Hudson River Valley, especially the mid-Hudson 
and Walkill valleys in the Ulster county area. Mr. 10. 
Wexler won first prize in oil in the 1963 Regional by 
Artists of the Upper Hudson, and the W. L. Coughtry 
Memorial Prize in the same show in 1964 and 1965. 

In 1966 he won a State University research fellow
ship. He has won awards in the mid-west, and since 
leaving Cooper Union School of Art has shown his 
work continuously. He is represented in the collec
tions of Walter P. Chrysler, Jr. , New York Univer 
sity, Michigan State University and New York Uni 
versity, among others. He is on the faculty of the 
State University of New York at New Paltz. 

Round Gallery Exhibit 

The Misses Gertrude and Dorothy Lathrop have been 
exhibiting at the Institute for some years. In 1937 
they exhibited their work with that of their mother, 
Ida Pulls Lathrop. In April of 1966 the sisters will 
have a show in the Round Gallery, 

Dorothy P. Lathrop will show drawings and wood "Duet tor a Tomorrow." which die-
engravings of animals, some of which are book lllus- ^ ^ X l m ^ Z t l 
trations. She studied at Columbia, Pennsylvania Acad- ing the "fantasy of innocents," 
emy, Art Students League. She has illustrated over '|vignette for a Queen" intepreting 
30 books for children and since 1942 has written and 
illustrated many more. 

She is an Associate of the National Academy of De
sign, member of the Society of American Graphic 
Artists and several watercolor societies as well as 
the Print Club of Albany 
prizes 
Artists' Professional League, in 1961. 

the "reminiscence of a woman" and 
"In a Dark Grove," an outstanding 
production of the Hashomon Tale 
as seen through the woman's eye, 

Perfect Coordination 
Triad is to be applauded for their 

She has won a number of display of perfect coordination, and 

* WATCH IT IA/ITM Tno*e BRUSH nAMt?i.e*> WILLI-AAAAC \?" 

March 2 - 2 7 

March 6 —Apri I 3 

Through March 

March 1 

March 2-5, »-12 

March 6-27 

1. 'Working My Way Back to You 
(Four Seasons) 

2. Lightnin' Strikes (Lou Christie) 
3. Listen People (Herman's Her

mits) 
4. Batman Theme (Marketts) 
5. California Dreamin' (Mama's 

and Papa's) 
6. These Boots Are Made For 

Walking (Nancy Sinatra) 
7. I Fought the Law (Bobby Fuller 

Four) 
8. Uptight (Stevie Wonder) 
9. Elusive Butterfly (Bob Lind) 

•You Baby (Turtles) 

Sound Sensation of the Week: Big 
Time (Lou Christie) 

Golden Great of the Week: You've 
Lost That Lovln' Feelln' (Righteous 
Brottrers). 

Triad Dance Company 
Applauded For Skills 

by Karen Clark 

On Friday, February 18, at a,30 
p.m., the Triad Dance Company per
formed lour choreographies for the 
audience in Page Hall. 

Performers 
The performers included Janet 

Avron, Kazuko Hlrubayaski, Lynn 
Kftthera, Dick Jain, and Dick Kuck. 

The choreographies Included 

rt«« «# *K« i B , „ n i K ~ I „ „ *„«„« +u« A~. n „i„ A M tor their choice of costume, color. 
one of the latest being j rom the American „& muslc t|)at enhanced their pro.! 

auction. 

Kay Soge Tanguy Memorial Show, Albany Insti
tute; opening March 2, 8 :00 -10 :00 p.m. 

George Wexler One-Man Show of paintings. A l 
bany Institute. Reception for artist, 4 :00 -6 :00 
p.m. 

Two-Man Show. Ann Bruno-paintings (oi l ) ; Rob
ert Pearson-paintings (mixed media). Mechanics 
Exchange Savings Bank. 

Troy Friends of Chamber Music present Pau I 
Doktor, violist, and Yaltah Menuhin, pianist. 
Emma Willard Assembly Ha l l . 

F i lm First The History of the Motion Picture. 
Harmanus Bleecker Library. 8:00 p.m. 

Slop the World, / Want to Get Off. State Uni
versity at Albany Studio Theatre. Richardson 
H a l l . 8:30 p.m. 

Schenectady County Children's Exhibition. 
Schenectady Museum. 

Updike Writes Novel: 
Reader Creates Meaning 

by Dr. Townsend Rich 

John Updike's new novel, "Of the Farm," (Knopf, $3.95), Is a curious 
performance. It Is as though one could find there whatever he brings 
with him. The symbolist will think that he is ln the Happy Hunting 
Grounds. The philosopher can nod knowingly and talk of Existentialism. 
The Freudian can find variations on his favorite themes. Even the 
mythologist can, dig out a few shards to puzzle over. And perhaps the 
pornographer will find a few familiar features ln the landscape but not 
enough to make him feel at home. The book is something like a Basket 
Picnic; the reader can feast on whatever goodies he himself has pro
vided. The reader, though, who is just looking for "a good absorbing 
story" will go away hungry. But he, I imagine, has given up reading 
in recent years or has settled back contentedly with Dickens. 

What appealed to me most is the mood, the atmosphere, of the first 
half of the book. Any adult who has returned from a distance to visit 
his boyhood home will recognize the narrator's sensations. With sensi
tivity and poetic Insight John Updike evokes the feeling of tlmelessness, 
or rather the feeling that the past co-exists with the present ln these 
familiar rooms where both impinge upon the consciousness simultan
eously. Beside the ailing, aged parent survives the vibrant, vital parent 
of twenty-five years ago, the focus of the childhood years. The ghosts 
of parents and grandparents still frequent their accustomed settings, 
and the voices of the past still reverberate against these time-stained 
walls. Every object ln each room has its particular association, evoca
tive of memory. Both past and present becomes more poignant from 
this Juxtaposed co-existence. Perhaps, when I approached the book, 
I carried ln my picnic hamper a nostalgia for the lost years. 

The story, and I use the term loosely, concerns Joey Robinson, a 
successful Madison Avenue advertising type, who brings his second 
wife and step-son to the farm where he grew up that they may get tc 
know his mother and that he may give the annual ploughing to the un
titled fields. The elder Mrs. Robinson, like the Mrs. Morel of D. H. 
Lawrence's "Eons and Lovers," had not found satisfaction from her 
husband and had turned to her son for fulfillment. Mother and daughter-
in-law fight for possession of Joey, who hardly seems worth the struggle, 
and also of the step-son, the one appealing character ln the book. And 
always ln the background of everyone's mind is Joey's first wife, now 
separated by divorce, and his children lost thereby. 

Joey narrates the story, and so we see all the characters and all the 
Incidents, past and present, through his eyes. He Is a very confused 
(not so very young) young man. And since the narrator cannot make up 
his mind about anything, the reader has trouble making up his, Has Joey 
made a mistake in changing wives? Is the second wife worth the sacri
fice of his children V Is the mother trying to wreck this marriage as, 
apparently, she wrecked the first? What is the significance of Joey's 
Inadequate loyalty to his wife, when the chips are down? As I Implied 
at first, one can make of this novel almost anything he chooses. 

Updike Is a masterly stylist, and passage after passage of this book 
is sheer delight. In fact, It Is so good that it is irritating and frustrating 
that it la not better, that It piques the reader but never satisfies him. 
With "On the Farm" John Updike remains one of our most promising 
novelists; the only trouble is that he has been promising for so long 
that it is high time he came through. 
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ĴiRSSSSR-
Supreme Court Hears Arguments 
On Constitionality of Election Bill 

I n e Supreme Court _ , . . . , _ » lection to the restriction on thevot 

BA'CH ARIA GROUP: Renowned ensemble to perform some of 
Bach's famous works in Page Hall Saturday, March 12. They 
are sponsored by Music Council. 

Celebrated Ensemble 
To Perform Bach Arias 
Music Council will present the 

world famous Bach Aria Group di
rected by William H. Schelde, on 
Saturday, March 12, at 8:15 p.m. in 
Page. Admission will be with Stu
dent Tax or $3.00. 

The only performing organization 
of its kind, posessing an unusual 
feature in that it places Instru
mental and vocal soloists on equal 
fooling, the Bach Aria Oroup con
sists of famed singers Norman Far
row, bass-baritone; Maureen For
rester, contralto; Richard Lewis, 
tenor and Lois Marshall, soprano. 

The Bach Aria Group, William H. 
Scheide, Director, Is a unique or
ganization which has achieved its 
reputation through concerts, re
cordings, radio and television 
broadcasts, and films. 

Mr. Scheide formed the Bach ArU 
Group In 1940 to present the sole 
vocal-instrumental music of Johann 
Sebastian Bach. 

Bach's works, that in the 200 can
tatas which include some of the 
most sublime music of all lime, 
were an infinite variety of arias 
and duets for voices and Instru
ments. 

Revival Ful f i l l Gap 
Mr. Scheide felt that the revival 

of so great a portion of Bach's 
compositions would fill a gap for 
both vocal and Instrumental ar
tists which had existed because of 
the static pattern of music en
sembles for the past 150 years. 

The fact that most musical en
sembles are either wholly Instru
mental, like the orchestra or the 
string quartet, or wholly vocal like 
the acapella chorous, has been a 
principal reason for the neglect of 
this music. 

Supre: 
heard the arguments of both 
sides in the case concern
ing the constitutionality of 
the 1966 Election Bill at 
an open hearing Wednes
day night. 

As the hearing lasted until almost 
10 p.m., the Court could come to no 
decision that night. 

Arguments were presented on be
half of the petitioner, Frank Penskl, 
by Robert Fairbanks. Central Coun
cil President Richard Thompson 
spoke ln defense of the bill. 

Penskl's referral advocated that 
the 1906 Election Bill be declared 
invalid by the Court because it vio
lated parts of the Student Associa
tion Constitution. 

Denies Legal Rights 
In his opening arguments, Fair

banks charged that the provisions of 
the Election Bill denied to students 
their legal rights to run for office 
under the constitution. 

He cited specifically the criteria 
used by the screening committee to 
eliminate candidates from the ballot 
for MYSKANIA. 

Fairbanks made It clear that the 
petitioner did not questionthepower 
of Central Council ln establishing a 
screening committee. However, 
Fairbanks argued that the committee 
had no right to screen candidates on 
any but technical "grounds, that is, 
making sure that each candidate was 
a second semester Junior, as spe
cified by the constitution. 

Prohibits Vote 
A second major objection was to 

the provision ln the Bill which pro
hibits transfer students from voting 
unless they have been at SUNYA for 
at least one semester. 

Nowhere in the constitution is 
there any restriction on the vote of 
any member of Student Association, 
argued Fairbanks. If the Council Is 
allowed to place this restriction, 
there would be no limit to the re
strictions it could place on students' 
votes. 

Thompson answered Fairbank's 
arguments by citing the constitu
tions of both the past and present 
Student Associations and New York 
State. In all of these instances, said 
Thompson, the constitutional stipu
lations in regard to nominations and 
elections are very general. 

The legislative body In power is 
then expected to set up the specific 
criteria to insure proper and Just 

Jectlon to the restriction on the vote 
" " " " " ' of transfer students by pointing out 

Write-in Ballot ( h a t t h e w n o ) e rational behind having 
He continued that no one is denied elections In the second semester Is 

the right to be elected, since write- that students must be ln school at 
ln ballots are in no way prohibited ieast a semester before they are 
by the Election Bill. qualified to vote Intelligently for 

In regard to the screening com- candidates, 
miltee, Thompson pointed to the At the close of the summations 
fact that screening committees are „( the petitioner and defense, the 
a traditional part of most elections court received formal briefs pre-
on campus, and that they are spe- sented by friends of the Court, 
clflcally provided for ln the case Briefs were submitted by Henry 
of Supreme Court candidates. Madej, a member of Central Coun-

Thls Indicates that the student cll; Art Johnston, former S. A. 
body supports the concept of a president; and Michael Purdy, Helen 
screen ing committee, argued stoll, Carol Kuffman, and Julie Le-
Thompson. maire, all unsuccessful MYSKANIA 

Thompson also answered the ob- candidates. 

Only Organization in U.S. 
It Is the only organization of its 

kind ln the United States. Up to 
that time, no professional group 

Chem. Department to Conduct 
Research Program This Summer 

and energy to the demands of this 
great repertory, which comprises 
Bach's major creative work. 

Mr. Scheide had discovered, in 
working through the full edition of 

pend upon course grades, Interest 
ln chemistry and ruture goals. Un

as will he 

Band Concert Today 
The University Band Concert will 

be held today at 1:30 p.m. In Page 
Hall. The program will Include the 
first performance of "Oh Free
dom I", by Joe Chadade, composer 
and new member of the music de
partment. 

"Oh Freedom I" Is a piece writ 

and academic goals. Participants in 
this research program do not have 
to be students at the University. 

The chemistry depart-
existed 'whlon-couTdTe'v'cTtelts-Ume ment of the University will l™m"SSati 
ami energy to the demands of this conduct an undergraduate asked to write W1 brief paragraph 

r e s e a r c h program during describing their future educational 
the s u m m e r of 1966 . 

The project will be financed by 
the National Science Foundation. 
Each undergraduate participant will 
be eligible to receive up to $000 for 
a minimum of ten weeks during 
which time he will conduct individual 
research under the supervision of a 
faculty member. 

There will be a wide range of 
possible research projects that par. 
ticlpants may work ln, Including such 

ten Zw3SP & "US•"oEwSB ZZ •• " f e t « ° ' F U -

make some statement with regard c?uor0fo m^et? S l l a n 0 l a t e s w U h 

m o v a n ^ r 1 V e , , , e n ' '" ClV" rlg"'S Eligibility' to participate will de. 

Interested Students 
Students Interested In applying for 

this program should contact Dr. 
John Aronsou, chemistry depart
ment at the University. There is no 
deadline for applications, but avail
able positions will be filled as qual
ified candidates apply. 

This program Is an outgrowth of 
a similar project started several 
years ago by a former faculty memT 
ber, Dr. Richard Smith, now chair
man of the chemistry at State Uni
versity College,.Geneseo, 

CASE HEARING: The Supreme Court listens to the evidence 
presented for and against the MYSKANIA screening committee 
at the hearing Wednesday. 

Alpha Pi Alpha Blood Drive 
Part of Nationwide Campaign 
The bloodbank sponsored by Al- apply lor appointments to donate 

pha PI Alpha is part of a nation blood next week, 
wide drive ln which Americans have Goal of 250 Pints 
already donated more than 38,000 The fraternity hopes to reach 
pints of blood. The majority of the their quota of 250 pints. If this Is 
donations have come from 145 col- not reached, the program will ap-
leges and universities. peal to members of other colleges 

The lied Cross is handling the ln the area for volunteer donors, 
special blood collection at the re- Thus far, only 150 students and 
quest of the Department of Defense. 12 faculty members are scheduled 
Donations are made through ARC's to donate blood. 
56 regional blood centers with local If anybody Is Interested they, 
arrangements made between orgt- - should contact Mormlle through stu-
Ized groups and the Red Cross chap- dent mall, 
ter. 

Tillich Discussion 
To Highlight Eye 

The Golden Eye will sponsor a 
panel discussion on Paul Tillich, 
foremost Protestant theologian, to
night at 9:00 p.m. Reverend Frank 
Snow will be the moderator of the 
panel which Includes Mr. William 
Grimes, Mr. Robert Garvin and 
Father Eugene Cavanagh, 

The panel will discuss such ques
tions as Tllllch's doctrine of God, 
the human situation and Tllllch's 
attitude towards religion and cul
ture. There will be a discussion 
period following the presentation 
by the panel. 

Blood given to ARC for this pro
ject Is being processed for the De
fense Department Into blood fac
tions: gamma globulin, used to fight 
hepatitis and serum albumin, used 
ln treatment of shock. 

Aid from Area 
The Albany Area Chapter is re

ceiving aid from surrounding area 
chapters of the Red Cross, A total 
of 00 volunteers are participating 
in the bloodbank's operations. 

John Mormlle, vice president of 
Alpha Pi Alpha, -who is ln charge 
of the blood drive, has announced 
that there Is still a tew days left 
for members of the University to 
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S.U. Theatre To Present 
Scene at Yale Drama Festival 

Take it from me, Richie. Girls? Who neodi 'em' 

The State University Theatre at 
State University of New Vork at Al
ton has been Invited for the second 
consecutive year to attend the Yale 
Drama Festival, which will be held 
at New Haven, Connecticut, March 
25, 26 and 27, 

At the Festival, the University 
Theatre will present a scene from 
Its fall production, John Steinbeck's 
"Of Mice and Men." Last year 
S. U, Theatre presented a scene 
from "Ethan Frome." 

Discuss Theatre 
Attending the three-day event will 

be students and faculty from drama 
departments of United States and 
Canadian colleges. They will meet 
at New Haven to view each other's 
work, discuss theatre, and har 
distinguished speakers in the field. 

"Of Mice and Men" was the open
ing play of the dramatic season at 
SUNYA. It was directed by James 
Leonard, assistant professor In the 
Department of Speech and Dramatic 

Art. The scenic design was by Rob
ert Donnelly of the Department of 
Speech and Dramatic Art. 

Opening Production 
The major roles, George and Len-

nle, will be played by students, 
James Lobdell and Charles Bartlett, 
respectively. At the Yale Drama 
Festival, the first bill of plays, on 
Friday evening, March 25, will In
clude "Of Mice and Men," Barnard 
College's production of Pirandello's 
"Tonight We Improvise," and the 
University of Chicago's scene from 
Synge's "Riders to the Sea." 

In the remaining three bills of 
plays, the following schools will be 
represented: Bucknell, Smith, Mld-
dlebury, C. W. Post, Ohio Univer
sity, Emerson, Rutgers, Skidmore, 
and Sir George Williams College of 
Canada. 

Moderating the discussion after 
each bill of plays will be Robert 
Corrlgan and Theodore Hoffman, 
both of the New York University 
Department of Dramatics. 

Larger Theatre Needed 
An injustice will be performed when only a limited 

number of people will be able to siee the State Univer
sity Theatre's production of "Stop the World, I Want to 
Get Off." 

This is due to the limited seating capacity of Rich
ardson 290 where the play is to be performed. 

This has been the case of many of the theatre's 
productions in the past. The most disheartening part 
about this is that many of the people who attend tliese 
performances are not members of the University. 

Instead they are usually avid theatre goers from 
the Albany area. We do not have a grievance against 
allowing these people to attend the plays. This adds 
to closer relationship between the University and the 
outsi'de community. 

However, we do feel that since Student Association 
money helps finance these productions, a large block 
of tickets should be reserved for the student body. As 
we have said, this has not been the case in the past. 

This is especially necessary now that student tax is 
a voluntary fee. The student body feels that they should 
have priority in any activity which is financed with 
their money. 

Many times all the tickets are sold out before tne 
student body learns about the performance and as a 
result students are not able to attend them. 

We feel that the people connected with these pro
ductions should cater more to the University com
munity and not the Albany area. 

A solution to this problem where everybody could 
be satisfied would be to extend the run of the play or 
hold the performance in a larger theatre. 

Necessary Operations Outlined 
To Combat Guerilla Warfare 

by D. Gordon Upham 

There are two tasks which are 
necessary to be carried out In any 
successful counterguerilla warfare. 
The first of these is the military 
defeat of the forces of the guerilla. 
The second of these Is the estab
lishment of government authority 
and the development of a viable so
cial order. 

It is necessary that both of these 
tasks be carried out simultaneously. 
If they are not, there is little chance 
of winning the war. This column 
will focus its attention on the mili
tary defeat of the guerillas. 

The first military operation which 
must be carried out is the construc
tion of adequate forces for defense 
against the guerilla. The general 
procedure Is to set up combat zones 
in which strong militia units guard 
certain villages or strategic cen
ters. 

These regulars must be strong 
enough to repel any surprise at
tacks of guerilla forces. 

Mobile Forces 
The second military operation is 

the development of a strong, mobile 
force whicli Is able to strike quickly 
at guerilla concentrations and is 
able to relieve the defensive forces 
when they are attacked. 

These mobile forces should be 
centered in each combat zone with 
a- means of rapid transportation 
available to them. These techni
ques have been used in South Korea, 
the Philippines, and Malaya with 
successful results. 

The mobile forces must be, in a 
sense, irregular. That Is, they do 
not have a norma] line of commun
ications or supply. They are sup

posed to strike quicniy at tne gueril
las, then return lo their base. They 
do not capture territory! they kill 
or capture guerillas. -

The United States has resorted 
to both of these methods In the 
connict in South Vietnam. It has 
established defensive bases In com
bat zones and has created a mobile 
striking force based on transpor
tation by helicopter. 

Both of these methods, combined 
with the use of bombers to strike at 
Viet Cong troops, has satisfied the 
military requirements of the con
flict in South Vietnam, provided they 

Placement Bureau 
Announces Interoiew 

The following interviews are 
scheduled by the University Place
ment Bureau for the week of March 
7: 

March 7 - Hilton C.S. 
Skaneateles C.S. 
Balnbrldge C.S. 

March 8 - Babylon H.S. 
Washingtonvllle C.S. 
Socony Mobil 
Internal Revenue 

March 9 - Rochester P.S. 
Lynnbrook C.S. 
Rochester Tel. Co. 

March 10 - Annapolis, Md. C.S. 
West Isllp C.S. 
Accord C.S. 
Gloversvllle C.S. 

March 11 - Island Trees, L.I., C.S, 
Plainvlew-Old Beth-

page C.S. 
Kenmore C.S. 

are used effectively. But they are 
useless If a viable political and 
social order Is not established. 
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Hlllel 
Hlllel will present a Purim Dance 

on Sunday, March 6 at 9:00 p.m. to 
12:00 p.m. featuring the "Tommy 
Ipollto Trio." 

Girls may obtain 12:00 late per
mission slips if they speak to their 
housemothers. The dance Is co-
sponsored by Jewish Community 
Young Adults and will be held at 
the Jewish Community Center. 
Transportation will leave all quads 
at 8:30 p.m. 

Prices for the members of $1 
and $1.75 for non-members. 

Ecumenical Lecture 
"An Explanation of the Ecumeni

cal Movement and How It Can Affect 
a Mixed Marriage" will be given 
Saturday, March 0 in the Faculty 
Dining Room from 10:00 a.m. to 
12:00 a.m. 

The discussion is a continuation 
of a series. 

Deutsche Verein 

Der deutsche Verein announces 
that entries for its annual poetry 
interpretation will be accepted until 
March 4. To enter, each contestant 
should give three copies of the poem 
selected, together with his name, 
German level, and the title and 
author of the selection to Fran 
Gancl or Allan Cross via student 
mall. 

Poems must be complete works 
and delivered from memory. Four 
separate competitions will lie held 
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Reasons for Apathy 
To the Editor: 

Once again as I pick up a copy of 
the ASP, I find the perennial cry 
of student "apathy." How can stu
dents lie alive if they are as apathe
tic as one might be led to believe by 
articles in high school and college 
newspapers? 

The problem of motivating qual
ified Individuals to contribute their 
talents and skills to formal college 
organizations is not unique to this 
university nor to this particular 
time, 

The question arises in speaking 
of apathy, apathy towards what? It 
Is very possible that belonging to 
formal group activities do not facil
itate personal growth In an indi
vidual. 

Furthermore, In a university such 
as ours, characterized by high levels 
of academic Interest, the stage of 
development, of most formal organi
zations here lags behind this aca
demic climate and may therefore 
result in an Interest the more in
tellectual activities found more in 
Informal groups with the possible 
exception of the Golden Eye activi
ties which aren't strictly speaking 

a formal group. 
The apathy of which Hie editors of 

ASP speak, then, Is apathy towards 
specific organized activities. I per-' 
sonally feel that when the activities 
sponsored by the University help 
satisfy the needs and events of the 
new type of student coming to the 
University, participation and qual
ity will Increase In all organiza
tions, 

The editors hypothesized conse
quences of ttie current apathy to
wards existing formal groups Is 
highly unwarranted, 

As academically Inclined us the 
students are here, they would be 
Die first to admit that they have a 
long way lo go before they become 
dull "Ivory towored bunglers." 

In conclusion, I would like to sub
mit the belief that as soon as the 
formal activities here at tlio Uni
versity Increase In Intellectual ap
peal, participation will Increase, 

This Is assuming, of course, that 
the new academically Inclined stu
dents are able to find fulfillment 
of their Intellectual and social needs 
In formal groups. 

It, P, Werslngei 
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AD DIRECTORS: Mary Temple and John Langton discuss the 
upcoming AD plays to be held March 29 and 30. Tempi* will 
direct "Windows" and Langton "Gallows Humor." 

AD Plays Auditions 
To Be Held Tuesday 

The first set of spring semester 
A. D. plays will be presented on 
March 29 and 30. Auditions for 
these plays will be held on Monday 
and Tuesday, March 7 and 8 at 
7:30 p.m. in Richardson 278. 

The directors, Mary Temple, John 
Langton and Chuck Helneman have 
all chosen poignant contemporary 
plays. Jack Richardson's "Callow's 
Humor," Murray Schlsgal's "Win
dows" and a bill of short acts are 
the plays to be presented. 

Special Events Board 
To Present Series 
Of Programs on Sundays 

Special Events Board will present 
a series of student entertainment 
programs on Sunday afternoons in 
March. Each program will be at 
3:30 p.m. In the Lower Lounge In 
Brubacher Hall. 

This Sunday's program will be 
composed entirely of student enter
tainment groups and of Individuals. 
Many of performers will be those 
who performed in Preview '65. Two 
definite acts for the program on 
March 0 are Carol Itosenthol and 
Ed Sliver. 

In future programs the Statesmen 
will sing and the Modem Dance 
Group will perform. 

The plays require at least eight 
men and four women. All three di
rectors agree that one need not 
have a great deal of theatre ex-, 
perlence to act In these plays. They 
encourage everyone who has any 
Interest In "the stage" to try out. 

The A.D. (Advanced Dramatic) 
plays have long been an integral 
part of the theatre activity of the 
dramatic department at Albany. For 
many students who are not directly 
associated with such activities, how
ever, the term remains unfamiliar. 

The A.D. plays are one-act plays 
produced and directed by students. 
These students have the experience 
and knowledge afforded them by 
previous courses, and have, there
fore, been admitted to the directing 
course. 

Any student, who Is interested in 
acting, may perform in tliese plays 
and is welcome to audition. The 
rehearsal schedule is limited to the 
three week period immediately pre
ceding the production. 

FINANCIAL AIDS 
The Financial Aids Office will 

operato a branch office in Draper 
211 every Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. 

JUST IN CASE YOU DIDN'T KNOW IT 

ART KAPNER 
Writes all types of insurance 

LIFE -AUTO- FIRE 
HO 5-1471 

Hospitalization 

75 State Street HO 2-5581 

Open Your Lambert's Charge Account 

No interest or carrying charge 

r 
C O U R T E S Y C A R D 

*p. p. £<tmAent. Jeweler* 
I I I Centrol Ave. Hionsi Hi 4-7919 

Albany, New York 

•ION IN ft, 
INK H I D l f 

This Card Entitles You To 
2 0 % Off On All Colli Sales 

(Repairs Excluded) 
Fin* Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

Don* on Premises 
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Open evenings till 9 Saturday till 6 

SCOPE Begins Campus Activities, 
Main Goal Political Organization 

The University chapter of the 
Summer Community Organization 
and Political Education project will 
begin Its second year ort campus 
with a meeting Tuesday, March 8. 

SCOPE Is similar to the Mis
sissippi Summer Project of three 
years 'ago. Many of the civil rights 
groups involved In that endeavor 
sponsor the SCOPE project. 

SCOPE was created as an Im
provement on the method of the 
older project by training its volun
teers on campus and orienting them 
before the summer's work begins. 

3 Philosophy Profs 

This way the groups can spend less Anyone who Is Interested in work-
time on learning lo work together Ing on any phase of the projectsTor 
a ? l n l . o r e ^ ' h ? ) o b ? ha"d b t c n u l n """lying *o B> South is urged to 
of their original greater unity. attend this first meeting 

Needs Officers, Workers 
This yesr's SCOPE unit will need 

WSUA Re-elects 
• •••a j c « * u wt . t srs , w i l l w u i INSttU n - « _ 

officers, committee workers and I arKS ManaUer* 
applicants for this summer. The _ , „ © ' 
main officers are chairman, a pro- Fill* PitKltinn* 
gram director, a secretary, trees. Valium* 
urer and chairmen of various com
mittees. 

The organization is the volunteer 
arm of Martin Luther King's South
ern Christian Leadership Confer
ence. 

A J J J * r* 4, * " attempts to send teams of stu-
f\aaea tO Department dents from Individual campuses to 

the Black Belt counties of the South 
The University Philosophy De- to work on voter registration and 

partment has programmed a sub- community organization, 
stantlal growth for the next fall 
semester with an addition of three Registering Voters, 
new faculty members, according to Last year, the emphasis was on 
Dr. Robert Creegan, chairman of registering voters. The University 
the department. The new members sent two students to Allencale Coun-
are Dr. Thomas Martland from ty, North Carolina, last year In an 
Southern Illinois University, Dr. effort to accomplish this task, The 
Robert Meyers, SUNY at Buffalo, two students, Bill Leue and Lance 
and Harold Morllck, Vassar College. Nelson, will be present at the first 

Dr. Martland is a specialist in meeting to discuss their exper-
American pragmatism, and has been lences. 
given the rank as associate profes- The group this year needs lead-
sor- ers, as well as workers. They will 

Dr. Meyers will assume an as- be divided into such committees as 
sistant professorship and teach the are necessary to raise funds and 
theory of knowledge. recruit workers to go South. Tliese 

Morllck has been appointed as volunteers will be screened and If 
lecturer and will concentrate on satisfactory sent to work, 
the field of nihilism. The emphasis this year will be 

The current philosophy program more on political organization and 
will be greatly expanded because less on voter registration. The num-
of the acquisition of these profes- ber of students who are sent this 
sors and it Is hoped that eventually year will depend on the number ap-
a doctoral program In philosophy Droved applicants and the amount of 
will be instituted. 

R.Theodore Parks was re-elected 
station manager of WSUA ln Its an
nual election Sunday, February 27. 
Parks is a second semester Junior 
who Is majoring In chemistry. 

He has been connected with the 
radio station for three years and 
has served ln the capacity of chief 
engineer and was recently elevated 
to station manager In a special 
election ln December. 

Parks stated at the meeting that 
he plans to get the station in smooth 
operating order 

He also made several appoint
ments at the meeting including 
James Grlnnel as assistant station 
manager, Richard Stevens as chief 
announcer and Wayne Fuller as pro
duction director. 

Porto bl* 
PHONOGRAPHS 

for sale 
New and Used 

6 months guarantee 
Trade-In accepted 

B L U E N O T E SHOP 
153 Central Avenue 

Open Eves, except Saturday 

SNAPPY BARBER SHOP 
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collegiate haircut* 

5 minute walk from the 
New Campus 

1148 Western Avenue 

BOB and FRANK 
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Eat, Drink, and Be 
at the SNACK BAR 

Ope 

Merry 
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SENIORS: Order Commencement Announcements 
in Bookstore Office 
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STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Draper Hall Ext. 129 
135 WeiUera Ave. Albany, JN.Y. 
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A RayView of Sports 
by Key McCleet 

There are a few things I should like to comment on 
right now, but before getting into them I would first 
like to apologize for the number of ads on this page. 
When it was decided mat sports would come out only 
on Fridays, it was assumed that the number of ads 
would be at a minimum to allow for a decent amount 
of sports coverage. 

However, the present condition of the ASP neces
sitated such a move this week, and all we can do right 
now is apologize. 

Nobody asked me, but: 
The varsity baseball team, with its first four games 

falling on April 1-4, should have a very rough first 
half of the season. And with only four players with any 
pitching experience, the second half won'tbe any better. 

Grappler Art Recesso deserves schoolwide praise 
for his remarkable feat of scoring a pin in just fifteen 
seconds against Hobart. 

Women's billiard player Judy Conklin was State's 
top performer at the annual Association of College 
Unions tournament held in Buffalo two weeks ago. Judy 
placed second. 

The Great Dane basketball team has to be one of the 
most clutch-performing teams Albany has ever had. 
The team has won three one-point decisions and a 
come-from-behind two point win over Siena for the 
.Capital City Championship. 

AMIA basketball officiation, while at times its usual 
sporadic self, is much improved over last year's. 

Albany State's varsity basketball and wrestling teams 
should register banner seasons next year, as neither 
squad has any seniors and both will be greatly strength
ened by the addition of several top-notch frosh com
petitors. 

And finally, here's something that's been bothering 
me for quite awhile now. The Cheerleaders at Albany 
represent one thing to me that I feel shouldn't be 
broadcast — our school's amazing apathy. To say that 
they receive no support from the fans is to be overly 
kind. We know our school is indifferent — why allow 
such a flagrant advertisement of this be shown before 
other schools? I'm for discontinuing this spectacle. 

NOTICE: There is a Women's Intercollegiate bas
ketball game this afternoon at 5:00 p.m. in Page gym 

Motmen Whip Hobart, 
Finish Season at 4-5-1 

The Albany State varsity wrestlers ended their season 
on a winning note last Saturday, February 26, as they 
outscored Hobart College, 24-15. The win gave the Dane 
grapplers a 4-5-1 season mark. The loss was Hobart's 
eighth without a win. Art Recesso pinned his man in 
just: 15 seconds, despite a heavy cold. 

Recesso ended up asAl- Pered by an elbow Injury, was held 

4 

T 
<C3 

bany's top point s c o r e r , 
a m a s s i n g 32 points . Dick 
Szymanski , drawing a 2 - 2 , 
w a s second with 26 points . 

Although this was the last match 
of the regular season for the Danes, 
several grapplers are enterlngpost-
season tournaments. The varsity 
will also have a match with the frosh 
squad. 

Here is a rundown of the Hobart 
match: 

123 pounds: Ron Smith took a 
forfeit win to wind up the season 
with an 8-3 record, 22 points. 

130-Warren Qrow scored his third 
first period win with a 1:54 pin. He 
scored-23 points on a 5-0-1 record, 

137 pounds; Mike Poplaskl, ham-

AMIA Keg News 
AMIA League I bowling results: 

week of February 20: John Wong, 
224-020; Noali Rosensteln, 210-004; 
Tom Jones, 203-5050; Kirk Ellis, 
220-573; Dob Rlfenberlck 102-500. 

Standings: 

to a 3-3 draw by Hunt Henderson. 
Mike was 8-2-2, with 22 points. 

152 pounds: Mike Goldych was 
outmuscled by Hobart's Jim Polus, 
11-1. Mike was 3-8-1, 12 points. 

160-Rtndy Palmer, normally .a 
145 pounder, was too outweighed to 
earn a win, as he was defeated, 
7-4. Palmer was 6-0, 20 points. 

167-Recesso pinned Andy Boyar, 
0:15. His mark was 8-2-1. 

177-Dlck Szymanski drew with 
his Hobart opponent, 2-2. Dick wound 
up 7-2-3. 

H'Wt: Hobart's Larry Cook pin 
Chet Krom, 1:04. 

The record tabulations Include 
pre-season quadrangular tourna
ment. 

Albany's BUI Clark won a forfeit 
at. 145, He was 4-5, with 20 points. 

Mike Peploiki 
...Dane 137 pounder 

NOTICES 
Varsity tennis Coach Merlin Hath

away has announced that he would 
like all candidates for the tennis 
teams to contact him in his Page 
Gym office as soon as possible. He 
wants to set up a practice schedule 
and issue equipment. 

Varsity baseball candidates are 
requested to contact Coach Bur-
llngame in Robin annex as soon as 
possible. , 

Frosh baseball coach are asked 
to attend a meeting on the afternoon 
of March 21, Details as to time and 
location will be released shortly, 
as well as the schedule. 

1. Potter 
2. Goobers 
3. Choppers 
4. Kappa Beta 
5. TXO 
0, Dutchmen 
7. Waterbury II 
8. Splits 
0. Waterbury I 

10. Ad Hoes 

Top Averages: 
Giles (Choppers) 
Hlfenberick (Goobers) 
Jones (EEP) 
Wnng (Choppers) 

Danes Lose, 

Vie with Utica 
Merrimack College handed the 

Great Danes of Albany State their 
fourth loss In their last five games 
when they defeated the hoopsters, 
83-75, Saturday night In an away 
game. The loss brings Albany's 
record 11-0 with two games re
maining at Hobart and at Utica 
College tomorrow night. 

Guard Chuck Menary was the big 
thorn In the Danes' side, scoring 
15 points In the second half after 
having scored only a single marker 
at the half; the home team was 
ahead, 43-30, 

Mike Crocco, averaging 22,0 
points a game, led the State scoring 
with 27 points. Mike Bloom had 10 
and sophomore Larry Marcus 13 
to help out, 

Frank Morris led Merrimack's 
scoring with 18 points. Bob itenner 
hit for 17, Menary and Ray Rogers 
16 apiece, and Warren llogan 10 to 
lead Merrimack to its 11th win In 
22 outings, 

The boxscoret 
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When you can't 
afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 

with NoDoz,M 

NODoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy, lazy loehnns of mental 
Blunnlshness. NODoz helps restore 
your natural mental vitality.,. helps 
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people 
and conditions around you. Yet 
NoDoz It as salo as coffee. Anytime 
.. .when you can't afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits with Notioz. 
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PIZZA-SUBS-PIZZA 
We Arm FIRST IN the AREA 

HOT 
'MOBIL OVEN" DELIVERY 

Call 4M4-32M 

Andy's PIZZA-RAMA 
FME MLIVERY 

With This Coupon 
15$ Off On Any Large Pizza 

Goad Monday Tutaday Wadnaaday 
Pab. 28 Mar. I Mar. 2 

"Ziuf Sf At yk Horn Of i i, i. 

ROSEN'S 
&pffijrfcinni@inifc S t o r e 

241 Central A v e . , Albany 
OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL 9 P.M. 

Voting Begins Tomorrow in Commons 
T t e e lect ions for olasa off icers and 

MYSKANIA will begin tomorrow In the 
Commons 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and 
Will continue until Friday. 

In the c l a s s e lect ions there are 28 
nominees running for the twelve of
f i ces . The candidates for the freshman 
c l a s s president are John Howland, Solo
mon Finn and M. J. Rosenberg. There 
are three candidates for the vice p r e s 
idency: Gary Welford, Don Lago and 
Alan Babcock. 

Competing for the secretary of the 
c l a s s are Les l ie Rose and Nancy Brpd-
er lck and Madeline Mixson, Gary Matt-
son and Richard Longshore are seeking 
the position of treasurer . 

William Cleveland and John Kuhn are 

vying for the presidency of the- sopho
more class.* Igor Koroluk and Ken Wal
ker are running for the v i ce presidency, 

The contest for secretary of the c l a s s 
are Lynn Hewitt and Rosemary Gad-
zaila and treasurer are Howard Wecks-
ler and Andrew Mathias. 

Five candidates are running for the 
presidency of the junior c l a s s L Julie 
LeMaire, Ken Darmer, Richard Vacca, 
Joan Gresens and Jack Kenny. Joan 
Gresens , Dick Matteo, Frank Petrone 
and Karen Richards seek the v ice p r e s i 
dential office. 

In the e lect ion for secretary and 
treasurer , there are two sole candidates: 
Joan Gresens and Henry Mattel • 

In. the MYSKANIA e lect ions 21 p e t p i V 
are seelcing the 13 seat on the "highest 
non-academic honorary." 

They are Raymond Clanfrini, Jamea 
Constantino, Kenneth Darmer, Eleanor 
Diener, Roger French, Debbie Fr ieda 
man, Joan Gresens , Jack Kenny, Lauren 
Kurz, Henry Made], Joseph Mahay. 
Jeanne Mauer, Sharyn T e v e s , Suzanne 
Wad, Linford White, Paul Michae ls , . 
Connie Moquist, Tad Parks , Frank P e p -
e r , Diane Skutnik and Richard Szymanski. 

Traditionally, MYSKANIA r e c o m -
ments outstanding.candidates to the s t u 
dent body. This year they are Eleanor 
Diener, Debbie Friedman, Lauren Kurz, 
Paul Michaels, Sharyn Teves and Su
zanne Wade. 
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COURT UPHOLDS ELECTION BILL 
Loose Inter pet at ion Declares 
4 Provisions Just and Proper' 

GUEST ARTISTS: Four members of the Bach Aria group who 
wil l perform in Page Hal l Saturday. They are I. to r. Samuel 
Baron, Maureen Forrester, Oscar Shumsky and Richard Lewis . 

World-Famous Bach Aria Group 
Performs Various Bach Works 
The bach Aria Group, composed 

of nine world-famous Instrumental 
and vocal soloists, will present a 
concert In Page Hall at SUNVA, 
Saturday, March 12, at 8:11! p.m. 
The In'ernatlonally renowned group 
presents a unique program, In which 
It places Instrumental and vocal 
soloists on equal footing. 

The Group, In the past years, 
has delighted large audiences In 
New York and on concert tours In 
all the major centers of the United 
States, South America and Europe, 

Famod Singers 
It consists of famed singers Nor

man Farrow, buss-barltone; Maur
een Forrester, contralto; Richard 
Lewis, tenor; and Lois Marshall, 
soprano; and equally distinguished 
Instrumentalists Sain Baron,; (lute; 
Robert Bloom, oboe; Bernard 
Greenhouse, cello; Oscar Shumsky, 

SPECIAL EVENTS BOARD 
Special Events Board Is sponsor

ing a trip to the Guggenlielm Mu. 
•euin and the Lincoln Center' April 
10. Anyone interested should i n 
tact dell Maiallff or Mike Purdy, 

violin, and Paul Ulanowsky, piano. 
William H. Schelde, founder and 

director of the Bach Aria Group, 
Is one of the foremost Bach auth
orities In the world today, He formed 
the Group In 1040 to present the solo 
vocal-Instrumental music of Johann 
Sebastian Bach. 

It Is the only organization of Its 
kind In the United States. Mr. Schelde 
had discovered, In working through 
the full edition of Bach's works, 
that In the 200 cantatas were an 
Inflnlto vurloty of arias and duets 
for voices and Instruments, 

Versatile Group 
The fact that most musical en

sembles are either wholly Instru
mental, like the orchestra or the 
string quartet, or wholly vocal, like 
the cappella chorus, has been the 
principle reason that this aspect of 
Bach's work has been neglected. 

The Bach Aria Group, by placing 
Instrumental arid vocal soloists on 
equal footing, is able to perform 
this Bach repertoire. Attendance la 
by reserve seat only. Tlcketi may 
be obtained it the music office, 
Richardson Hall 380, or by mall or 
phone, 

In a 6 - 0 d e c i s i o n T h u r s 
d a y the S u p r e m e C o u r t u p 
h e l d the c o n s t i t u t i o n a l i t y o f 
the e l e c t i o n b i l l r u l i n g that 
f i v e the s i x p r o v i s i o n s w e r e 
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l . 

The Court said that It "finds 
that part of a statute Is valid and 
part Is Invalid. In such a case, If 
the Invalid part Is so clearly sep
arable from the rest that when It 
Is deleted there still remains a 
complete and self-executing statute 
which the legislature might reason
ably wish to have left In operation 
then the Court will Isolate and hold 
void only ttie invalid sections. 

"But If the void portion Is so ln-
torwoven with the valid parts that 
It cannot he struck out without 
leaving an incomplete and more or 
less mangled remainder, then the 
Court will hold the entire act void." 

The Court based tills decision on 
Carter v. Carter Coal Company 298 
U. S. 238, Using tills as a precedent 
the Court decided that each section 
that was questioned of the election 
bill would be ruled on separately. 

Section 1 
Section 1 of the election bill which 

states that a candidate shall "main
tain an overall accumulative average 
of 2.0." Tills provision was found 
valid on the grounds of Article 1, 
section 3 of the Student Association 
constltutloni "The Central Council 
shall provide for proper and Just 
Student Association elections and 
tabulation of the results thereof," 

Section 2 of the bill which allow 
a student to nominate himself for 
Central Council was upheld on the 
grounds of Article 1, section 2, 
which states that the "general stu
dent body shall elect members to 
Central Council on the ratio of (our 
hundred to one or t||e nearest whole 
thereof, The basis of this represen
tation shall be living areas, includ
ing both on and off campus group-
lugs," and on. Article 1, section 3 
"the Central Council shall provide 
tor proper arid Just Student Asso
ciation elections and tabulations 
thereof." 

The court Interpreted the phrase 
"living areas" to mean an Individ, 
ual's own living area. The inclusion 

of this section provides for a proper 
and Just election. 

to "provide proper and just Student 
Association elections..." 

The only provision found unconstl-
Sections 3 and 4 tutlonal was Section 5 which allowed 

Sections 3 and 4 of the bill which "only those transfers who have at-
reads "the criteria for judging the tended the State University of New 
applications shall be contributions York at Albany for at least one 
to the University, leadership, re- semester" to vote, 
liability, good Judgment and lnltla- The Court said that this violated 
tlve" and "the applications for nom- the constitution because the "proper 
inatlon to MYSKANIA shall be judged and Just" clause of the constitution 
by the MYSKANIA application which allows any member "of the 
screening committee..", respec- Student Association has an inherent 
tlvely, were found constitutional on right to vote for those officials who 
the basis of Central Council's power represent him." 

Council Sets Elections. 
* 

Approves Budget Bill 
Acting on the Supreme Court's 

ruling of the Constitutionality of 
the Election Bill, Central Coun
cil, in a special session on Fri
day, March 4, established dates for 
Class and MYSKANIA elections. 
Voting lias been set for Wednesday, 
March 9 through Friday, March 11, 
from 0-2 p.m. 

Voting will be In the Peristyles. 
Inauguration Day will be Sunday, 
March 13, The ceremony will take 
place In Pago Hall at 2 p.m. 

Meeting on Thursday, March 3, 
Council members also unanimously 
approved the 1000-07 Budget Pro
cedure BUI, Introduced by Debbie 
Friedman, Budget Commission 
Chairman. According to the bill, 
each organization requesting a bud
get for the coming fiscal year must 
submit Its application by Friday, 
March 18. 

Six copies of the line by line re
quest to the Chairman of Budget 
Committee, and fifteen copies of its 
budget to the Commission which Die 
organization is under must be sub
mitted by this date. 

Proposed Budget ' 
Th* proposed , budget must be 

broken down into specific lines, ac
companied by budget figures for the 
lOOS-Ofl year.' Any Increase or cre
ation o( new lines must be Justified, 
Budgets coming In after the estab
lished deadline will be treated as 
appropriations. 

Douglas Upham Introduced an 

amendment to replace the words 
"student body" In Article I, sec
tions 2 and 3 of the Constitution 
with the words "Student Associa
tion." Upham pointed out that the 
revision Is now necessary to in
sure that only Student Association 
members have a voice in Central 
Council and MYSKANIA elections, 
which these sections concern. 

The measure was approved. Cen
tral Council's power or need to de-
flue the term "Student Association 
member," should it be questioned 
was discussed. 

Appointments 
Several appointments were made 

at the meeting, Chief Justice James 
Ward of the Supreme Court swore 
in Jean Noble and Susan Oetkln as 
members of Central Council, both 
representing the Commission on Re
ligious Affairs, 

President Dick Thompson recom
mended the suspension of the sec
tion of the finance bill which states 
that the Chairman of the Budget 
Committee may not currently serve 
as Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, The Council's approval al
lowed Debbie Friedman to replace 
Linford White as Chairman of the 
Budget Committee. .,.. ., 

' *• "' • • ; • ' , : - .;.' fir - ..'• u^jfjjw* 
Thomas Vandermeulln will r e . ' 

place BUI Murphy as Solicitations 
Committee Chairman, < 

! 
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TOWN TWEED 

History of Albany Helps Explain 
Evolution off Political Machine 

u Jon. Schneider *Won- A ' D a n tfConiiell would have 
by jane Schneider explained it, the Republican asses-

.. . . . I . •_ hi=i«»« sor would place an extravagant ta\ Albany Is a city rich In history mmBnm^m a r e s l d e n t >
 a g a m 

" 1 ^ r M . ' " T L . H . Fnrt Oranae T h e c l t l z e n i n t u r n would find On the historic side, Fort Orange compromising po-
has been a sett lement_<*«««*. i l t t t o l l 0f visiting the Republican 

ward leader In order to have the 
valuation reduced substantially. The 
payment understood might have been 
some consideration at the time, but 
was always taken for granted to be 
the citizen's.remembrance on elec
tion day. i 

Finally, Dan deplored the politics 
in the • schools, the expected finan
cial kickbacks from the police of-

•JfrMfrrramto 
Yeah; Yeah. Don't worry babe; I got your dorm hey! 

MYSKANIA as Grievance Committee 
We would like to reiterate the Ideas 

expressed In our editorial of February 
22. We feel that MYSKANIA can play an 
important function in student government 
by assuming a similar role to an omni
bus committee. 

This new role would make MYSKANIA 
a grievance committee for the student 
body. It would investigate these griev
ances and, if it found it valid, it could 
make a recommendation and channel it 
to the proper authority where it could 
be corrected. 

Since we first made public this idea, 
many people have endorsed it. We hope 
that it may become a working reality 

Decision Allows Flexibility 
It will not be bogged down to what the 

constitution says but will be able to 
rely on some of the broad phrases in " 
the constitution for a basis of their ac
tions. 

We do^find fault in their decision to 
declare the provision unconstitutional 
which disenfranchises second semes
ter transfer students from voting in the 
election. These students do not know the 
people who are running for office and 
their voting will be done on the basis of 

We would like to congratulate the Su
preme Court on its decision Thursday 
to uphold the election bill. They set a 
good precedent for future Court de
cisions by taking a broad interpretation 
of the Student Association constitution. 

This loose interpretation will give 
student government, particularly Cen
tral Council, great flexibility In fram
ing legislation in the future. 

soon. ;•' 
We feel that the following people are 

the best suited for this role: 
Jim Constantino 
Eleanor Diener 
Roger French 
Debbie Friedman 
Joan Gresens 
7ack Kenny 
Laur Kurz 
Henry Madej 
Joseph Mahay 
Paula Michaels 
Tad Parks 
Sharyn Teves 
Suzanne Wade 

guessing. 
However, since there is only a small 

number of transfers who enter the 
University second semester the effect 
of their votes will be negligle. 

The idea of a screening committee is 
in accord with the new philosophy of the 
student government. That is, only qual
ified and deserving people who are will
ing to work or who have shown their 
desire to work should be on student 
government. 

It will eliminate one of'the problems 
that has threatened student governments 
here and at other Universities. It elim
inates much of the popularity contest 
which is involved in running for office 
where not always the best candidate 
wins. 

We hope that elections in the future 
will move in this direction. If it does 
we feel that student government and the 
student body will benefit greatly. 
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and possesses numbers of famous 
land marks, events and honored 
sons. 

Albany retains, however, a living 
memorial as well. It is described 
In "The Deadlock of Democracy" 
as follows: the Democratic organi
zation in Albany Is so well pre
served that It should be put Into 
the Smithsonian before we forget 
what a political machine looks like. 

As to image, newcomers to Al- fleers and firemen and city labor. 
bany shake their heads saying, "For ers. 
a capital city, 

What makes this town the way it 
is? To understand the alleged im
age, It might help to look at the 
anachronistic machine. 

. Loses Power 
In 1920 an Ineffective leader of 

the Democratic city and county com
mittees' lost power. Twenty years 
previous he had gained it by a 
compromise with the Republican 
boss, Barnes. In the mayorality 
election of 1899, Barnes accepted 
Second Ward Democrat, Patty Mc-
cabe's, offer of support for four 
years of patronage in return. 

Through this gain in power, Mc-
Cabe Increased his hold over his 
fellow Democrats and took control 
of the City Democratic Committee, 
then the County Democratic Com
mittee. 

For twenty years this concession 
to the Republicans wrang the 
strength from the Democratic or
ganization. 

By 1917 the rampant and rigid 
control of the city by Barnes had 
aggrieved Democrats who were not 
of the same disposition as Patty 
McCabe had been a score of years 
before. They fought for and won 
the first significant office In the 
county to be held by a Democrat have remained the same 
in twenty years. Ms0 t n e s a m e i s t h e t o t a , v o t e 

First County Otticer of Albany citizenry. In 1920 ap-
It was also Dan O'Connell's first proximately fifty-one thousand 

county office, that of assessor. And voted. In 1965, the number was about 
he had campaigned against a pro- fifty-six thousand, 
hibltionist, in his recently retired Surprisingly, or perhaps not sur-
sailor suit. By 1920, Dan, along prislngly, the population figures es-
wlth his brother, Ed and Edwin plain this by an anachronism In 
Corning, had taken over both the demography. The 1920 census 
city and county Democratic com- counted one hundred thirteen thous-
mittees. and; the 1960 census, one hundred 

These table-turning tyros worked twenty-three thousand, 
from a well-developed platform as But then, how many people would 
represented in the ALBANY TIMES choose to move into a town with 
UNION of October 4, 1917. this kind of government? No more 

First and foremost in the line of no doubt that had chosen to put up 
complaints was the one against the, with it at its Inception over n ftv 
Department of Assessment and Tax- years ago. 

C a m p a i g n P r o m i s e s 

Campaign promises rarely come 
true, but Dan O'Connell kept one of 
his. He lowered the tax rate. His 
other three promises of that time 
seem to have been forgotten in the 
new-found power of fulfilling the 
first. Those promises were to as
sess property at Its fair value; to 
keep politics out of the Board of 
Assessors; and to assess corpora
tions' property value without regard 
to political Influence. 

Actually, since the tax rate Is 
fixable, rather a malleable scale, it 
was again the first and foremost tool 
of the machlne-on-the-rise. So that 
even today, the.enlightened and en
rolled skip lighted over a lowered 
tax bar, while the "others" must 
either come to terms or be hied. 

Looking back on the evolution of 
the present machine, not much has 
changed since the days of Patty 
McCabe's tie in with the Republi
cans. Then the one party system 
and all Its ramifications was vir
tually sanctioned by the opposition 
Democrats. As it is run or run
ning, this truly unique and antique 
system runs over the city like a 
juggernaut. 

Despite the change in the name 
of the party, the tactics or vices 
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Criticizes Audience 
To the Editor: 

Tuesday night I saw the final dress 
rehearsal of "Stop the World." It 
was a beautiful performance almost 
ruined by an uneducated audience. 

After the the first musical num
ber 'the audience applauded. I was 
appalled. Is Albany so culture 
starved that people don't know bet
ter than to do this? 

The proper time to applaud is at 
the end of an act and only then. 
Applause during the act ruined some 
of the most beautiful moods created 
by the performers. I hope the rest 
of the audiences of "Stop the World" 
know their etiquette better than 
Tuesday night's audience did. 

Diane Slngerman 

Blessing in Disguise 
To the Editor: 

Anybody for an election? This 
business about a foul-up in the 
election .schedule and all the hulla
baloo might Just be a blessing In 
disguise. 

The school has been steeped In 
apathy for the last decade and It 
seems that nothing can lie done to 
Increase the student participation 
In school affairs. 

We might be able to do .something 
with more dynamic administrators 
and class officials but tills does not 
seem to be enough. As I learned in 
sociology, nothing makes a group 

stronger than another group threat
ening it. So what seems to be needed 
Is a little threat. 

Most students In this university 
seem to be in a rut so what Is needed 
Is to get them out of this rut and 
communicating with the other stu
dents, especially their representa
tives in the government. 

This can bo accomplished i.y Hie 
method of providing controversies 
which challenge the student hod*. 
The election dispute has created one 
aspect of this challenge, as can Le 
noted, the volume of mail lo the 
ASP and to the other campus pub
lications have Increased. 

The government seems to be keep
ing things to Itself Instead of pub
licizing Its findings. If It published a 
record or some such instrument of 
communication It might provide the 
necessary Intrusion Into the hum
drum existence of Albany State's 
apathetic student body ami create 
more uprisings. 

This is healthy and will solidif) 
the group and point oul more clearly 
the goals and aspirations of the 
students. 

We have club papers and student 
paiiors so why not have a publica
tion which report's the actions oftlie 
government? 

If we can get students Interested 
In the school, we Just might and our 
common problem, i.e. that of apathy 
and "rutlsm," 

Bruce Hose 
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Candidates for Class Offices C o u „ e Td Aid Understanding 
Of Russian Technological Data 

•••••J 

by Morgoret Dunlop 

The extended length of 
the campaign for freshman 
and sophomore class offi
cers due to the Election 
Bill controversy only added 
to the already lively and 
spirited campaigning. 

Most of the nominees have been 
talking to any one who will listen 
about their platforms, promises and 
pledges. This has. been especially 
true of the freshman class as each 
candidate tries to out-do the other in 
promising to make his class the 
best ever. 

In order to help the candidates 
for freshman and sophomore class 
office further publicize their mes
sages, most have been contacted 
and turned in statements. 

Candidate Cleveland 
William Cleveland, candidate for 

president of the Class of '68, states 
"During the past year, Ihavegained 
a great deal of knowledge in the 
workings of our class. I have seen 
what eur class can do, and have be
come aware of what could be done 
to Improve the quality of projects 
and Increase the number of these 
activities." 

Cleveland continued, "In the next 
year, the potential of the Class of 
19G8 will become evident to the Uni
versity, and this is the year in which 
we will need capable and experienced 
leadership." 

Igor Koruluk, vice presidential 
running-mate of Cleveland, also 
made a statement. "The position of 
vice president of the Class of 1968 
requires a combination of respon
sibility and insight as to the needs 
of the Class. As present vice presi
dent of the class, I feel I have 
gained the knowledge necessary to 
understand the needs and capabil
ities of the class." 

K o r u l u k Comments 
Igor also said, "Communication 

is the essence for coordination of 
the Class of 1968, and the aim of 
my campaign Is to Insure the best 
possible communication to all areas 
of the Class." 

John Kuhn, another presidential 
candidate for the class of '68, com
mented, "I feel that there are two 
major Issues In this campaign. The 
first issue Is whether the Class 
desires a part-time president such 
as the Incumbent or a full-time 
president such as I would be, if 
elected." 

Kuhn said, "The second issue is 
whether or not the members of the 
Class should be consulted on mat
ters which affect the Class. I think 
that the Class should be consulted 
and I propose an elected advisory 
board and a monthly class meet
ing and newsletter." 

V i c e P r e s i d e n t i a l H o p e f u l 

Ken Walker, vice presidential 
hopeful for the class of '68, stated, 
"I believe that a vice president 
should never be content to be a fig
urehead. I would never allow myself 
to sit idly by in the office of vice 
president. 

Ken continued, "It is the duty of 
the vice president to aid the presi
dent in carrying out the desires of 
the class. This I would dol" 

Lynn Hewitt, secretarial nom
inee, said, "I don't feel that the 
class is well enough Informed about 
meetings and various class activi
ties and, as a result, we are not as 
unified as we could be. If I am 
elecied I will post the minutes of 
class meetings for all the members 
of our class." 

Another candidate for the secre
tary of the class of '68, Rosemary 
Gad/.alla said, "Contrary to many 
People's opinions, I feel that our 
class is uot apathetic. I think we 
have many students who would be 
willing to do mucli for their class 
and could be very enthusiastic lo 
It." 

Howard Wechsler, candidate for 
treasurer of the class of '68, com
mented, "I plan on. Improving the 
communication problem between the 
officers and the members of the 
class by letting them know how their 
money Is being spent and where." 

Gadzaila continued, "As class 
secretary, I would attempt to im
prove one ot the key factor's in or
ganization, the problem of com
munication between the leaders of 
the class and its members." 

John Howland, presidential can
didate for the class of '69, com
mented, "The postponement of elec
tions was unfortunate and ill-timed. 
But I sill feel that It is Important, 
now more than ever, that every 
freshman vote. The class of '69 can 
now show that our Interest and spirit 
is lasting, that it can endure any 
postponement." 

Alan Babcock, vice presidential 
candidate, stated, ::John and I, if 
elected, will lead a government that 
is interesting, effective and unified. 
By personal contact and newsletter, 
we have outlined concrete sugges
tions designed to create a freshman 
government for freshmen." 

F i n n Speaks 

Sol Finn, presidential nominee for 
the class of '69, said, "We don't 
claim credit for discovering the 
unity problem on campus, yet we 
feel we have found the solution to It. 
We have planned an extensive social 
program, leading into valuable con
tacts and class awareness. 

Dan Lago, vice presidential can
didate, commented, "We feel that 
the answer to the issue of his cam
paign: apathy; is good hard work. 
We're eager to lead you and to work 
with you to bring about a little ex
citement on this campus. We'll be 
where you can find us, meet us 
and work with us." 

Leslie Rose, secretarial nominee 
for the class of '69, said, "Unity 
within a class is very Important 
and the only way It can be achieved 
is If every freshman is willing to 
participate in activities that the 
newly elected officers hope to in
itiate," 

Communication Problem 
Nancy Broderlck, also a candi

date for secretary of the class of 
'69, commented, "I propose several 
plans that may put us all on the road 
to solving the problem of communi
cation here. Posting of class min
utes in academic complexes and 
dormitories will keep us Informed 
on policies, legislation and upcom
ing events discussed at class meet
ings." 

Mady Mlxson, candidate for treas
urer, stated, "Under the present 
policy of our school government, 
you are not allowed to vote for class 
offices if you did not pay your stu
dent tax. This is only one issue 
which I hope to resolve if I am 
elected." 

Gary Mattson, also a nominee for 
treasurer of the class of '69, said, 
"I feel certain functions should be 
made by the class; among these 
are regular class meetings and a 
financial newsletter to Inform the 
class on Important matters. Also I 
hope to see a weekend and a schol
arship fund." 

A p a t h y P r o b l e m 

Another candidate for treasurer, 
Richard Longshore said, "Through
out the campaign, apathy has been 
decried as the primary flaw of the 
class of '69. I feel that this is due 
more to a lack of knowledge about 
campus events than anything else. 
If elected, I should propose that 
liaisons be sel up between the class 
and the dorms, organizations and 
administration." 

In a new course, Russian 5, of
fered next fall at SUNYA, persons 
interested In Soviet Russia's sci
entific and industrial advances or 
Russian geography and economics 
will be able to study Russian pub
lications. The course will be taught 
by Professor Valerian F. Kolesoff. 

The course will be open to anyone 
who has had at least one year of 
college Russian or three years of 
Russian in high school and some 
preparation in the sciences. 

To Insure each student of being 
able to pursue his own special field 
of interest, the class will be divided 
into! small groups. The course has 
been designed to teach specialized 
terminology in various fields. 

These fields Include mathematics, 
physics, chemistry, geology, biolo
gy, geography, economics, and en
gineering. 

Professor Kolesoff, a specialist 
in the field of Slavic studies, feels 
the problem in reading Russian 
scientific sources lies with students 
who are not well-trained in the 
specialized terminology. 

Consequently students are often 
misled in their research by think
ing that the literal translation of a 
Russian word provides its correct 
scientific interpretation. In this 
manner the existing dictionaries are 
inadequate if the translation is done 
by an Inexperienced person. 

Professor Kolesoff, a former en
gineer and agrobiologist, is also a 
specialist in Russian linguistics, 
literature, and Sovietology. He stud
ied engineering, agrobiology, and 
related sciences at Prague Tech
nical University, Czechslovakia. 

He also holds a B. S. In Agro
biology from Rutgers University, 
and an A.M. In Russian from Middle-
bury College. He also studied at San 
Jose College. 

Before joining the faculty of 
SUNYA, Professor Kolesoff suc
cessfully taught his course as an 
Intercollegiate course for students 
at Smith College, Amherst College, 

Phi Beta Lambda Meeting 
Phi Beta Lambda will have a 

business meeting on Thursday, 
March 10 at 7:30 p.m.inBrubacher, 
Room 2. Topics for discussion will 
be "The National and State Conven
tions, Elections, Constitution and 
Banquet." 
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Mount Holyoke College, and Massa
chusetts State University. 

Russian 5 will not only deal with 
Russian terminology, in which more 
than 50 American institutions have 
courses, but will deal also with 
library terminology. This will en
able students to correspond with 
Soviet libraries and book agencies. 

It will also deal with Soviet geo
graphy and economics, in order 
that not only science majors and 
minors at SUNYA will enroll in 
the course. 

It is hoped that engineers and 
specialists from neighboring indus
tries, medical doctors, and any 
others who are interested in the 
development of Russian science and 
technology will take advantage of 
this course. 

In Professor Kolesoffs previous 
classes there were always profes
sors, scientists, engineers and 

adults'who were simply Interested 
in getting more knowledge about 
geography, economics, and industry 
in Soviet Russia. Some of Kolesoff s 
former students are now working 
as professional translators and re
searchers at some government of
fices and educational Institutions. 

Language Workshop 
A workshop-conference on The 

Supervision and Administration of 
Foreign Languages" directed ex
clusively to foreign language de
partment chairmen and foreign lan
guage coordinator's will be held at 
the State University of Me York at 
Albany, March 3 and 4. 

The conference is sponsored by 
the New York State Federation oi 
Foreign language Teachers. In
cluded in the two-day program will 
be these topics: introduction to the 
elements of supervision, end psy
chological foundation of supervision. 

Building Better Bridge 
by Horry Nuckols them. Notice that If South leads a' 

diamond toward the ace at trick 
Most average bridge players know two, he will go down if West has 

that plays like the squeeze and the all the. diamonds. But if he plays a 
coup exist. They also think that the nte" diamond from his hand Hrst, 
"expert's" ability to make these he guards against either opponent 
plays is the reason he is called an 
expert. 

In actuality, these plays come up 
so seldom that this ability Is only a 
very small advantage. The expert 
makes his bread and butter by mak
ing very few mistakes. 

Take today's hand, for Instance. 
The bidding is routine. South's re-
bid says he has 19-20 points and 
North can add up to 331, so he bids 
the slam. 

South wins the opening lead In his 
hand and plays the diamond king. 
He then plays a small diamond, 
and when West plays low, he finesses 
the ten. South now wins five dia
monds, three hearts, three spades, 
and the ace of clubs to bring home 
his slam. 

Easy. Any idiot could do it. But 
consider the second trick. South 
can count twelve tricks in any situa
tion except If one of the opponents 
has four diamonds. Then he will 
have to take a finesse. But which 
opponent should he guess for the 
diamonds? 

The answer is easy. Both of 

holding four diamonds. 
With a high diamond remaining 

in both -bonds, he can still take a 
finesse against either opponent. The 
next time you play a contract that 
looks "cold," take a look at the 
hand before you play It and see if 
anything might be wrong. 

S A Q 6 2 
H K 9 5 
D A 10 6 3 
C J 4 

N 
S 10 9 5 
H 8 3 
D J 8 4 2 
C K Q 10 6 

W E 
S J 8 7 4 
H 10 1 6 4 2 
D 
C 9 8 5 3 S 

SK 3 
H A Q J 
D K Q 9 1 5 
C A 7 2 

Dealer: South Vulnerable: Both 

THE AUCTION 
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

ID Pass IS Pass 
2NT Pass 6NT Passtf 

Pass Pass 

Senior-. Order Commdencement Announcements in Bookstore Office 

Deadline on Book Returns March 11 

T-SHIRTS & SWEAT-SHIRTS 
MEN CHILDREN WOMEN 

STATE VMVERS1TY BOOKSTORE 
Draper Hall Ext. 129 
135 Wennern Ave. Albany, N.Y. 
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•Slop rite W«M' Higb-Closs ErttrtaiiiMit 
I, Ptaelli D M Score i i Sassy Misica 

by Id Long* > ,: 

Ufa really too bid about "Stop 
tl* World-I Want to Get Off." Too 
bad In that It Is running for too-
abort a time, In too small a thea
tre, for too small an audience. 
Moreover, the only aspect of the 
entire production that is sufficient 
Is the show itself. It's wonderful 1 
' Unfortunately, because of the 
length of the run and the size of the 
theatre, too few people will enjoy 
the pleasure of seeing the show. 
Because of the limited audience, 
the'applause is too weak to suffi
ciently praise the actors for the 

-qualttjrofthetr performance. 
The musical's March 2nd opening 

night, production in Richardson Stu
dio Theatre had all the sparkle life 
and gaiety of its circus setting, and 
all the meaning and depth of its 
Intended message. 

Ambitious Executive 
At the start, we find Jim Lobdell 

playing Llttlechap, an extremely 
ambitious (in a Caeserlan sense) 
junior executive. After proclaim
ing this ambition sharply and cllply 
in the song, "I Wanna Be Rich," 
Llttlechap proceeds to prenantize 
(meaning to make pregnant) the 
"Typically English" virgin (?), 
Evie, the boss' daughter, played by 
Carla Pinelli. This clever stunt does 
nothing more than drop ol' Ramb
ling Rose Llttlechap into the sa
cred (?) bonds of matrimony (oh 
yes, and it also produces a child). 

Henceforth, we follow Llttlechap 
-and his ever-Increasing family up 
the ladder of success, and him down 
the ladder of morality; as we travel 
from Sludgepool to Moscow, toGer-
many, to New York, and to the re
tirement town of Sunvale. Through
out his life, Llttlechap seems un
failingly prone (no pun intended) to 
fall horizontally into the beds of 
assorted mistresses and occasion
ally his wife's (all these are played 
by Miss Pinelli which, you'll have 
to agree, is quite a trick). 

After egocentric Llttlechap ac
cumulates manifold awards, wealth, 
and fame; his wife dies. Looking 
back on an empty life, he is finally 
struck with the realization of its 
emptiness, and is almost forced to 
bitterly ask himself-FOR WHAT?! 
He is now aware that he has lived 
with concern and care for none but 
himself, and therein lies the mean
ing of the show and the moving 
song, "What Kind of Fool am 1?" 

Jim Lobdell did a fine job in the 
role of Llttlechap as was expected 
from his past successes. His 
"Lumbered" tune was enjoyably 
humorous, and "What Kind of Fool 
Am I?" was exquisite. Unfortun
ately, Mr. Lobdell's singing voice 
is not strong enough for this show 
as was evident in "Gonna Build a 
Mountain," and- "Once in a Life
time" dragged. Mr. Lobdell handled 
pantomime and emotion wonderfully, 

IPs really too bad about Laura 
Walker, excellent accompanists are 
never appreciated as much as they 
should be by an audience. 

It's really too bad. about Diane 
Bradley and Susan Heaps, Too bad 
in that they portrayed their small 
roles so sweetly, It would have 
been nice to see and hear them 
more often. 

Writers Bricusse and Newley sa
tirized about everything from gov
ernment to marriage to "Typi
cally" non-existent chastity with 
a musical that was lively, humor
ous (sometimes enjoyably corny) 
and meaningful. "'•!" 

It's really too bad about Mr. 
Donnelly and that set he designed. 
Not only was it symbolic, but it was 
so fantastic that he'll have a hard 
time topping It on his next show. 

It's really too bad about us. We 
don't have enough fine shows like 
"Stop the World" — congratulations 
Director Martin Mann. 

T I C K E T S A V A I L A B L E : There wi l l be on additional perfor
mance of "Stop t h e ' W o r l d " - o n Tuesday, March 8. Tickets are 
available in the Richardson Hall Box Office. 

Oscar Time In Hollywood Closes 
'Zhivago,9 Julie Andrews Head List 

by Douglas Rathgeb 

It is getting close to Oscar t ime 

and he did well with facial expres- aBain that time when every critic 
and his brother climb out on the 

Buy 4 p izzas 
Get One Free 

(permanent policy) 
Plain Pizza - $1.32 

PIZZA G'LORE 

From C h i c k ' n G' lore 
Free De l i very to New Campus 

in Car Ovens 
Pizza with Ch icken , Shrimp, 

Sausage, e t c . 

Also and C h i c k ' n , Shrimp 
Rib Dinners 

DELIVERED FREE IN ALBANY 
(2 dinner minimum) 

230 Washington Avenue 
(near Lark) 
HO 3-3233 

slon although he was hampered 
greatly by wild make-up. 

Pinelli Magnificent 
Carla Pinelli was magnificent. If 

she's a newcomer, I hope she be
comes a solid veteran of the stage. 
She handled the fantastically wide 
range of emotion, character, voice, 
accent, and spirit marvelously. Miss 
Pinelli was four different charac
ters, and she was superb as each. 
If one was to compare the four, one 
could not say that any one of her 
roles was worse than another, but 
that one was better than another, 
for her performance ban only be 
regarded positively. ' 

68 
John 
Kuhn 
Pres. 

For full 

68 
Ken 

Walker 
Vice Pres. 

time leadership. 
• 

proverbial limb and make predic
tions about who is going to win what. 

Although the Academy Awards 
ceremony is always an exciting af
fair, this should be one of the closest 
races In many years. No single 
film dominates as did "My Fair 
Lady" last year and "Lawrence of 
Arabia" in 1902. This makes things 
considerably more difficult than 
usual for the critics, who are always 
on the lookout for "safe" choices. 

Strangely enough, the three films 
which garnered the most nomina
tions did not enjoy universal ap
proval from the nation's critics. 
David Lean's massive "Dr. 
Zhivago," which received ten nom
inations, was called an elaborate 
soap opera by many; "The Sound of 
Music" was said to be overly senti
mental and badly acted. It received 
ten nominations. Stnaley Kramer's 
"Ship of Fools," recipient of eight 
nominations, also had its share of 
the critics' barbs. 

Five ideal dates. 
Three dollars($3) 

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera
tion Match. Let the IEM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect 
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you! 

Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it. 
Now you and 3,400-,000 college students in .1500 colleges in 50 
cities can sign up and join in! 

Just send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match 
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto! 

Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like 
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file. 
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex 
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more 
matches best for you. 

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers 
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your 
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches 
will be mutual. 

Dear IBM 7090, 
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp 
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick! 

Niunii School 

Addr. Ci ty Slnlc Zip Code 

Operation Match 
Cnmimtuhi l i ty Ri'Ht'ardi. I n t . 
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The entire Oscar race hinges on good possibility for the award, how-
these three films, although "Zhl- ever, is Frank Finlay for "Othello." 
vago" and "Music" are really the Tl>e best supporting actress 
hottest contenders. As many a past should be Ruth Gordon for "Inside 
awards ceremony has proven, once Daisy Clover," although Peggy Wood 
a major contender starts winning, c a n n o t be r u l e d o u t f o r n e r r o l e i n 

it usually keeps winning. The clas- " T n e So"1"1 9' Music' 
sic example is the 1959 production The best foreign language film will 
of "Ben-Hur," which won eleven either be the Czech "Shop On Main 
Oscars out of twelve nominations. Street" or Italy's "Marriage, Ital-

Hence, if "Zhivago" starts towln 
the cinematography, editing, color 
costume design and set direction 
awards, it is quite likely that It 
will go on to win as best picture. 
As things stand, "Zhivago" looks 
to do just that. It should win at 
least five of the gold statuettes. 

The nominees for acting honors 
are all excellent this year, and with 
the exception of the award for best 
actress, which Julie Andrews 
("Sound of Music") should win 
easily, the race looks to be very 
close. 

Oskar Werner will probably be 
voted best actor, for Ills role in 
"Ship of Fools," although he will 
have stiff competition from Richard 
Burton ("The Spy Who Came In 
From the Cold") and Rod Stelger 
("The Pawnbroker"). 

The Oscar for test supporting 
actor may have to be cut into five 
Pieces and distributed among the 
nominees, for there is no real 
"favorite" in this category. A very 

ian Style." The Czech film should 
win, however. Felllni's "Juliet of 
the Spirits" was not among the 
nominees. 

Among this year's nominees for 
best director is Hiroshl Teshlga-
hara, the first Oriental, to be hon
ored by the academy. He directed 
"Woman in the Dunes." But unless 
a miracle occurs, David Lean should 
win for his work on "Zhivago." 

The award for best screenplay 
based on material from another 
medium will most likely be given 
to Abbny Mann for "Ship of Fools" 
and "the award for best original 
screenplay should go to "Darling." 

In the "best special visual ef
fects" category, James Bond should 
continue to hold a monopoly. "Thun-
derball" looks to be a easy winner 
over its only competition, "The 
Greatest Story Ever Told." 

The best feature-length documen
tary film will be either "To Die In 
Madrid" or "The Eleanor Roose
velt Story. 

Annual Writing Prize 
Honors Dr. Mcllwaine 

A committee of the English Department has raised a 
sum of money to endow an annual prize for Creative 
Writing to honor Professor Shields Mcllwaine, former 
Chairman of the English Department and Professor of 
English, who retired last June after twenty-five years 
on the faculty of SUNYA. Through those years, Dr. 
Mcllwaine taught courses In Creative Writing and 
served as faculty adviser to the editors of " P r i m e r . " 
Members of the English Department, other faculty,'* 
friends, and former students of Dr. Mcllwaine have 
joined together to create this prize as the most suitable 
way of honoring Dr. Mcllwaine and recognizing his 
many contributions to the University. 

Material for both the Mcllwaine and the Lovenheim 
Prizes should be submitted by March 21. Manuscripts 
may be left with the secretary at English Annex or 
with Dr. Eugene Mirabelli, professor of Creative 
Writing. 

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 

CMin. u<je 19 & completion olui l tdt l I vtor of cullaije ) 

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 

. . , comprising 350 outstanding Boyi, Girli. Bfothei-Biiter 
and Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New England, Mid
dle Atlantic States and Canada. 

.INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Head 
Counselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors. 

Write, Phoiif. or C«I1 in Person 
Ai.ociatlon of Private) Camps - D«pt. C 

Manwfll M. Alt-honrfttf, £AOCUHVQ Director •• -

IJS Weil 42nd ftrtet, OX $2*56, New Yerfc 3*, N. Y. 
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Tapping Of MYSKANIA 
To Highlight Inauguration 

V O T I N G IN T H E COMMONS: Several students begin the process 
of vot ing in Commons (or c lass o f f i cers and MYSKANIA . The 
vot ing w i l l conc lude today. 

by Steve Curt i 

One of the highlights of 
the school year, Inaugura
tion Day, will be held Sun
day, March 13, at Page 
Hall. The program will 
start at 2:00. 

The program will be accompanied 
with the expected excitement and 
anxious anticipation as the program 
builds to the tapping of MYSKANIA, 
the most suspenseful part of each 
Inauguration Day. As people are 
taking their seats, the MYSKANIA 
members will look for their suc
cessors. 

After all the successors are 
spotted, Richard Thompson, Central 
Council President and Master of 
Ceremonies, will begin the program. 
After various invited members of the 

Administration are seated, MYS
KANIA will parade in. 

Ambassador Announced 
Thompson will deliver a short 

address and then the announcements 
will begin. Susan Nichols, last year's 
Student Ambassador to Israel,.will 
announce the new Student Ambas
sador to the student body. 

Following that, the new Ambassa
dor will make a short speech, and 
then Thompson will begin to an
nounce the results of class elections. 
First, the officers of the class of 
1969 will be announced, and the re
sults for the class of 1908 will be 
given by Thompson. 

Alumni Board 
Then the results for the Alumni 

Board of the class of 190G will be 
announced. After the Alumni Board 
results, the chairman and co-chair
men of ihe Special Days will be re

vealed. 
Finally, the highlight of the cere

mony will be reached, the tapping 
of MYSKANIA. All the present mem
bers will come to the front of the 
stage, and the chairman, Allan 
Smith, will conduct the solemn cere
mony. Then Joseph Ptazillo will 
take Ills long walk around Page Hall. 

When he reaches his successor, 
Smith will tap the gavel and the 
new holder of seat number one will 
be announced. 

Swearing In 
After the moments of suspense 

are finished, the results of the class 
of 1907 elections will be announced. 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 
James G. Ward, will then swear in 
the new officers. 

The Alma Mater will then be sung 
led by Sue Nichols, the University 
Songleader. This will mark the close 
of Inauguration Day. 

Bach Aria Concert To Be At Page, 
Vocal, Instrumental Program Unique 

The • Bach Aria Group, 
composed of nine world-
famous instrumental and 
vocal soloists, will present 
a concert in Page Hall, 
Saturday, March 12, at 8:15 
p.m. 

The internationally renowned 
group presents a unique program, 
lu which it places Instrumental and 
vocal soloists on equal footing. The 
group in the past years has delighted 
large audiences in New York City 
and on concert tours in all the ma
jor centers ol ilie United States, 
South America and Europe. 

The Bach Aria Group consists of 
famed singers Norman Farrow, 
bass-baritone; Maureen Forrester, 
contralto; Richard Lewis, tenor; 
and Lois Marshall, soprano. The 
equally distinguished Instrumental
ists are Sam Baron, flute; Robert 
Bloom, oboe; Bernard Greenhouse, 
cello; Oscar Shumsky, violin, and 
Paul Ulanowsky, piano. 

Norman Garrow, well-known 
Canadian bass-baritone, lias been 
active as soloist with major or
chestras and choral organizations, 
in radio and television broadcasts, 

Students Perform 
As Part of Series 
Insight Series will run its second 

performance Sunday, March 13 at 
4:30 p.m. when it will feature some 
of the University's talented students. 

Some of the performers are John 
Webb during his own rendition of 
"I t 's In the Book," Torn Bond, who 
will sing hits from the recent Broad
way Show "On a Clear Day You Can 
See Forever," Diane Somerville and 
Dennis Buck. 

The March 20 session of Insight 
will feature the Statesmen, Carla 
Pinelli singing "Un Bel Dl," and 
Ross Stephen of the Department of 
Speech and Dramatic Art doing read
ings. 

The show wi l l begin at 3:30. 
Insight Is a series of student en

tertainment programs which will be 
presented throughout the semester 
by Special Events Board, Anyone 
Interested in performing should con
tact Robert O'Pray at 485-7286, 

in opera, and concerts throughout 
North America and in Europe. 

Favor i te of Conductors 

Maureen Forrester, a favorite of 
symphony conductors, lias appeared 
under the baton of most of the 
eminent maestri of our day. -Mis.; 
Forrester 's travels have taken her 
on several occasions to Australia, 
Israel and the Soviet Union, and 
site tours Europe and tlie United 
States each season. She lias nu
merous recordings on RCA Victor, 
Columbia, Vanguard, and Westmin
ster labels. 

Richard Lewis, Great Britain's 
greatest and most popular tenor, 
is also one of the brightest stars 
of ttie San Francisco Opera, lie is 
a regular member of the Royal 
Opera in London, and for fourteen 
years lias been the leading tenor 
at tlie Glyndebourne Opera Festival. 
He has appeared at various times 
in most of the major opera houses 
of Europe. His recording credits 
include Columbia, RCA Victor, Cap
ital, Decca, Il.MV and Angel Records. 

Lois Marshall, Canada's exlra-

• " » ' ' ' ' " • /"'K<' -' 

More Financial Aid Available 
Under Higher Education Act 

Donald A. Whltlock, Director of 
Financial Aid, announces that Uni
versity students may expect con
siderably increased financial as
sistance under the Higher Education 
Act of 1905. 

Unmarried undergraduates whose 
families have been unable to con
tribute to tlieir education may expect 
assistance under the new Educa
tional Opportunity Grant program. 
The amount of grant, awarded, rang
ing from $200 to $800 per academic-
year, will have to be matched by 
scholarships and loans from fed
eral, state (institutional) and local 
sources. 

After the 1900-07 academic year 
students receiving grants and re
maining In the upper 50% of their 
respective classes may expect an 
additional $200 which will not have 
to be matched by other assistance. 
These grants will decrease some 
of the heavy borrowing forced upon 
many University students. 

Work-Study 
The College Work-Study Pro

gram, which formerly functioned 
under rigid eligibility guidelines, 
has preently been opened up to 
permit employment of most stu
dents requiring general financial 
assistance, A total of 205 full-time 
positions will be available for the 
summer session; students may apply 
for these positions- alter March 16 
in the Financial Aids Office, 

President indications are that tne 
National Defense Student Loan Pro
gram will be maintained at the level 
required to meet the needs of State 
University of New York at Albany 
students. Approximately 750 stu
dents have been granted National 
Defense Loans this year. 

Revision of the National Defense 
Student Loan Program has de
creased the grace period before 
repayment from one year to nine 
months. Also, students going on to 
teach in schools catering lo the 
"culturely underprivileged" maybe 
granted 15% forgiveness of the total 
loan per year for each year of 
teaching up to the full amount of 
the loan. 

Guaranteed Loans 

Under the Higher Education Act 
of 1965, the Federal Government 
is presently implementing a guar
anteed loan program which will 
function through existing loan agen
cies. Loans in the amount of $1000.00 
per year for undergraduates and 
$1500.00 per year for graduate stu
dents will be available. 

Students coming from families 
whose "adjusted gross" incomes 
do not exceed $15,000.00 will not 
begin repayment of loans ami! they 
have terminated their education; 
repayment will be made at the rate 
of 3% on the declining balance. 

STARS IN PRODUCTION: Gretchen Kanne w i l l perform in Mon
day 's product ion of " T h e Trojan Women" by the C i r c l c - i n - the . 
Square Company. 

Award-Winning Company To Perform 

The Trojan Women' Monday 
"The Trojan Woman" 

will be presented Monday, 
March 14 at 8:30 in Page 
Hall. The Greek Tragedy 
is being presented through 
the Dramatics Council 
guest artist program. 

The Clrcle-in-tlie-Square Com
pany will perform the play under 
the direciion of Theodore Mann, 
executive producer for the com
pany. 

The play Is set outside the walls 
of Troy in the last hours of her 
fall. It is one of the most highly 
acclaimed of Euripides' works. 

It was first set upon the Athenian 
stage in 416 B.C. with the deliber
ate intention of depicting war as 

tfhat it is, theludeousnessof cruelty 
and the pitifulness of human weak
ness and pain. 

Wins Award 

The Circle-in-the-Square won the 
New York Drama Critics Circle 
Award with their production of this 
play. 

Many of the original technicians 
are still with the compa tv among 
them Elaine Kerr, choreographer, 
costumes by Theoni Aldredge, mu
sic by Jean1 Prodoinldes and light
ing by Jules Fisher complete the 
list of technicians who contributed 
to the show's success. 

Coil 
The cast of the touring company 

also includes several outstanding 
performers who were in the orig
inal award-winning production, 


